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Abstract
 
As more attention is currently drawn to Primorskii krai territories that are rich in various
 
resources, it becomes necessary to provide potential investors and government authorities with
 
better understanding of business environment of Primosrkii territories.This article reports the
 
results of the comparative analysis of the Primorskii cities’and districts’business environment,
with particular focus on availability of resources.Using a new method we provide ranking of the
 
Primorskii territories business environment and come to a conclusion that the best business
 
environment is viewed in large cities that are rich in labor force, infrastructure, manufacture
 
potential and consumption, as well as in districts that possess significant amount of natural
 
resources such as fish,timber and minerals.Primorskii territories also demonstrate relatively low
 
risks and possess enough resources for further business development.
1. Introduction
 
Russian Far East is a unique territory relatively large and rich in natural resources.Lately,
discussions over construction of the new oil and gas pipelines that are to go through the
 
territory of the Russian Far East drew more attention to this region,particularly to its northern
 
part,Primorskii krai,that is located close to Japan,China and South Korea,major purchasers
 
of Russian natural resources.
Primorskii krai is not an opening for the Asian investors as it has long attracted their attention
 
as a prospective supplier of various resources.
First,Primorskii krai is famous for its natural resources such as marine products,timber,and
 
some mineral resources.Krai timber and marine products are considerable portion of Russian
 
Far East’s export,while Japan,China and South Korea are the main markets.
Second,Primorskii krai is famous for its labor market.South Korea,for example,was settling
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 its companies in Primorskii krai and hiring workers inside Russia as qualified and relatively
 
cheep labor force.High concentration of universities in Primorskii krai also makes it a source
 
of skilled labor.Some Japanese and American companies have already utilized this advantage
 
in their outsourcing strategy.
Finally, krai’s transportation infrastructure that includes Trans-Siberian railroad, various
 
marine lines,sea ports and domestic and international airlines, is convenient for transporta-
tion.
If pipeline projects were to take place on the territory of Primorskii krai they would provide
 
this region with even more advantages and attractions for potential investors.
All together-natural resources,availability of labor force,including skilled labor,and good
 
transport infrastructure-make Primorskii krai an attractive spot for foreign investors.Thus,
it is very important to provide prospective investors with clear understanding of the business
 
environment of the Primorskii krai.Not only investors,but the regional government too,should
 
understand clearly the strong and weak sides of the krai business environment for proper
 
business development policy and allocation of resources. Primorskii krai is a large region
 
divided into smaller territories(cities and districts)that are diverse in availability of resources,
economic and social conditions,business risks etc.Potential investors are lacking information
 
for proper allocation of their investment funds and business quarters.
The objective of this article is to give a comparative evaluation of the Primorskii krai
 
territories’business environment.This goal will in turn assist potential investors in selection of
 
location for their businesses and investment funds according to their needs, availability of
 
territory resources and level of territory risks.In addition this article broadens past finding on
 
the evaluation of local business environment in Russia introducing the procedure for measure-
ment of the business environment of small territories.
2. Procedure
 
Under the term territory business environment we observe:conditions under which companies
 
operate(territory resources and risks),and current state of business(number of companies and
 
how well they operate)on each territory.
Russian regions are divided into smaller units such as cities and districts.In this article those
 
units are represented by the term territories.Primorskii krai is officially divided into 34 such
 
small territories.
Figure 1 illustrates the procedure for business environment analysis. Business environment
 
consists of two main components -situational component or current state of business (how
 
many companies operate on the territory and how well)and development component (factors
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 that affect business development). Thus, business environment indicator is the average of
 
situational component indicator and development component indicator.
All major factors included into situational component that affect territory business develop-
ment can be grouped into two groups -resources (or positive factors)and risks (or negative
 
factors).
Territory resources all together form territory resource potential. But companies usually
 
utilize only some portion of territory resources,not all of them.Thus,this portion is indicated
 
by resources utilization rate.The amount of the territory resource potential that is being used
 
by companies is called utilized potential,while an unutilized potential gives an opportunity for
 
further investment and development of more companies. To measure utilization rate it is
 
necessary to divide utilized potential by total resource potential.
In order to define resources and risks that have major influence on Primorskii krai companies
 
we questioned top managers of leading Primorskii companies in major krai industries,and local
 
government authorities. The respondents were to mark most important items of resource
 
potential and risks and indicate the level of their influence on business.As the result following
 
types of resource potential and risks were selected.
Territory resource potential:
- natural resource potential,
- labor force potential,
- potential consumption,
- manufacturing potential,
- potential in innovations,
Figure 1. Procedure of business environment analysis
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- financial potential,
- transportation and communications infrastructure.
Territory risks:
- political risk,
- risk of negative changes in legislation,
- criminal risk,
- nature risk (natural disasters:heavy rains,flood,drought,etc.)
- economic risk,
- social risk.
Note,that only territory risks are being measured as it is assumed that regional and country
 
risks are the same for all territories,thus they do not influence the results of the comparative
 
evaluation and can be eliminated.
All types of resource potential and risks are weighted basing on their importance to Primorskii
 
krai businesses,according to the outcome of the survey.
Evaluation of business environment indicator, situational and development components is
 
given in points on the scale from 0 to 10.
Data for analysis:
- Official statistic data from the Primorskii Krai Regional Government Statistics Com-
mittee, from the Primorskii Krai Regional Government, and from the Natural
 
Resources Committees.
- Expert judgments received from top-managers of the leading Primorskii krai com-
panies and local government authorities.
The advantage of the introduced method is that it has been specially developed to compare
 
business environment of territories,thus it:
- provides a few integral indicators of business environment that are easy to observe and
 
compare,instead of giving a bunch of different indicators that are difficult to handle all
 
at a time,
- divides analysis of business environment into evaluation of business situation and
 
evaluation of factors that affect business situation,
- not only allows to measure all territory resources but also takes into consideration the
 
portion of resources that is being used by companies,
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 3. Analysis and Results
 
From the table 1 it is clear that the best business environment is viewed in the large cities such
 
as Vladivostok, Nakhodka, and Ussuriysk, with Vladivostok standing far out of all the
 
territories,which is quite natural for it is a capital of Primorskii krai.These cities demonstrate
 
high value of both -development and situational component. Even though lacking natural
 
resources, they show good amount of skilled labor force and well developed infrastructure,
which allow them to transport necessary resources from other places for using and processing
 
on their territory. Due to these facts and being the largest cities in krai, these territories
 
attract significant amount of investments,which allow them to develop high manufacturing
 
potential. Availability of funds and comparatively good manufacturing potential allow to
 
develop already existing and attract new businesses into these cities,which in return keeps
 
higher employment rate,higher salaries and higher consumption of goods.But a good resource
 
potential on the other hand allows these cities go a little lazy in utilization of their resources.
The other two cities,that do relatively well on a comparative business environment scale,are
 
Bolshoy Kamen and Artem.Each of these cities depends significantly on a well-being of one
 
major city company.Bolshoy Kamen-on the plant“Zvezda”producer of the submarines,and
 
Artem-on the Primorskii krai airport,that serves both,domestic and international flights and
 
hosts branches of several major Russian air companies.But for its size,Artem has relatively
 
small number of companies,even though they work quite efficiently.Thus,Artem city is low
 
on business quantity indicator and ranks little low on the state of business or situational
 
component.
Pozarskiy and Dalnerechenskiy districts stand among leading Primorskii territories.This is
 
due to their good supply of timber,which allows them to export timber out of Primorskii krai
 
as well as to develop some timber manufactures.Pozarskiy district ranks first on timber supply
 
and Dalnerechenskiy district ranks second.But situational component of business environment
 
of these territories is different.While Pozarskiy district has less companies with relatively high
 
business performance,Dalnerechnsky district has more companies but with lower results of
 
their work.
Dalnegorsk is also on a good scale due to high supply of mineral resources, particularly,
complex ore,which is the supply of raw materials for the one of the Primorskii krai largest
 
manufactures and exporter of mineral resources“Dalpolimetall”.Due to the city high depen-
dence on one major company,which well-being highly depends on the government mineral
 
export quota,the state of business in the city is unstable and situational component is lower
 
than it could be expected.
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 The territories that rank lowest on business environment are mostly agricultural territories.
Primorskii krai is not as well suited for agriculture,as some Russian southern territories,due
 
to high acidy of some lands,low temperatures and high risk of natural disasters,for example,
floods.In addition destruction of“kolhozy”(large government agricultural farms)and lack of
 
proper government policy toward development of small private farms as well as poor living
 
Table 1. Primorskii krai territories business environment ranking
 
Territory
 
Development
 
component
 
rank
 
Situational
 
component
 
rank
 
Business
 
environment
 
indicator rank
 
Vladivostok  1  1  1
 
Nakhodka  2  2  2
 
Ussuriysk  3  3  3
 
Pozarsky district  5  4  4
 
Bolshoy Kamen  7  6  5
 
Artem  4  12  6
 
Dalnerechensky district  23  5  7
 
Dalnegorsk  6  10  8
 
Partizansk  26  7  9
 
Shkotovsky district  29  8  10
 
Krasnoarmeysky district  11  9  11
 
Hasansky district  10  11  12
 
Partizansky district  18  13  13
 
Kirovsky district  16  15  14
 
Terneysky district  9  16  15
 
Oktyabrsky district  20  14  16
 
Dalnerechensk  12  19  17
 
Lesozavodsk  14  18  18
 
Pogranichny district  19  17  19
 
Spassk-Dalny  8  24  20
 
Arsenev  15  23  21
 
Lazovsky district  32  20  22
 
Nadezdinsky district  25  21  23
 
Spassky district  27  22  24
 
Chuguevsky district  21  26  25
 
Hankaysky district  24  27  26
 
Kavalerovsky district  31  25  27
 
Mihaylovsky district  17  30  28
 
Olginsky district  28  28  29
 
Chernigovsky district  22  29  30
 
Horolsky district  13  32  31
 
Fokino  34  31  32
 
Yakovlevsky district  30  34  33
 
Anuchinsky district  33  33  34
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conditions in rural regions resulted in decline in agricultural activities and relocation of young
 
man and women to krai cities. Note, that Pogranichny district, even though it is also an
 
agricultural one,ranks higher on a comparative scale.It is due to its location on the border with
 
China and intensive trade between China and Southern Russia.
As one can notice from the table 2,almost none of the cities with the best business environment
 
possesses any significant amount of natural resources.The exemption is Ussuriysk,that is rich
 
in water resources thanks to its close location to Primorskii major river-Ussuriy.
Terneisky district has the largest territory in Primorskii krai,relatively significant part of it
 
is covered with wood.It ranks forth on timber resources among Primorskii districts.
Horolsky district has the largest area of agricultural land, that is being highly exploited.
Though,unfortunately,profits of agricultural companies in general are relatively low.
As for timber resources,Dalnerechensky,Krasnoarmeisky,Pozarsky and Terneisky districts
 
are provided relatively large area of woods with suitable timber resources.Even though timber
 
companies operate in all four districts,the largest and most powerful ones are in Terneisky
 
district,though it ranks only fourth on timber resources.Terneisky timber export is also the
 
highest among Primorskii districts.
Most of the districts that are well supplied with water resources are those that have excess to
 
Primorskii major river -Ussuri.Most others take their water from smaller rivers, artesian
 
wells and water storage artificial lakes.
Among territories rich in mineral resources are Dalnegorsky district (complex ore),Partisans-
Table 2. Territories rich in natural resources
 
Rank  
Territory
(square)
Agricultural
 
land  
Wood (timber) Water  Minerals
 
1  Terneysky
 
district
 
Horolsky
 
district
 
Dalnerechensky
 
district
 
Dalnerechensk
 
city
 
Dalnegorsky
 
district
 
2  Krasnoarmeysky
 
district
 
Hankaysky
 
district
 
Pozarsky
 
district
 
Ussuriysk
 
city
 
Partizansky
 
district
 
3  Chuguevsky
 
district
 
Mikhailovsky
 
district
 
Krasnoarmeysky
 
district
 
Lesozavodsk
 
city
 
Horolsky
 
district
 
4  Hasansky
 
district
 
Terneyski
 
distrct
 
Kirovsky
 
district
 
Olginsky
 
district
 
5  Pogranichny
 
district
 
Spassky
 
district
 
Mikhailovsky
 
district
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ky district (coal),Horolsky district (zinc ore),Olginsky district (lead ore, iron ore,marble),
Mikhailovsky district (lead ore,coal).There are also districts rich in building stones and other
 
building materials.
But natural resources, though important, are only one component of the territory resources
 
potential.As we can see,some territories have good business environment even lacking natural
 
resources.
Vladivostok is definitely the leader among Primorskii territories in availability of such
 
resources as labor force, consumption potential, manufacture potential, financial resources,
innovations,and transportation and communications infrastructure.
Leading Primorskii cities-Ussuriysk,Nakhodka,Artem -are also well supplied with these
 
resources.Lesozavodsk city and Kyrovsky district have always served as recreational area
 
with good mineral springs and resorts,thus they have good transportation infrastructure.
Financial resources are being accumulated mostly in major cities and timber providing dis-
tricts.
Major fishing companies and fish raising manufactures are located in cities with an access to
 
the Japanese sea (Vladivostok,Nakhodka)and Lazovsky and Nadezdinskiy districts.
The worst situation in Primorskii krai is with innovations.Companies rarely have enough funds
 
to promote development of innovations, nor they intensively cooperate with the research
 
institutes in their development.Government, on the other hands, has very limited budget to
 
significantly sponsor this process.
Table 3. Territories rich in resources other than natural resources
 
Rank 
Labor force
 
potential
 
Consumption
 
potential
 
Manufacture
 
potential
 
Financial
 
resources
(potential)
Potential in
 
innovations
 
Transport and
 
communications
 
infrastructure
 
1  Vladivostok  Vladivostok  Vladivostok  Vladivostok Vladivostok  Vladivostok
 
2  Nakhodka  
Pozarsky
 
district  
Nakhodka  Nakhodka  Nakhodka  Ussuriysk
 
3  Ussuriysk  Nakhodka  Ussuriysk  Ussuriysk  Nakhodka
 
4  Artem
 
Ussuriysk,
Bolshoi
 
Kamen
 
Pozarsky
 
district
 
Pozarsky
 
district  
Artem
 
5  Spassk Dalny, Artem  Artem  
Lesozavodsk,
Kirovsky district,
6
 
Artem,
Terneisky
 
district
 
Spassk-
dalny,
Bolshoi
 
Kamen,
Terneysky
 
district
 
Krasnoarmeysky
 
district,Spassky
 
district
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On the average about 50% of all resources is being used by Primorskii krai companies.Labor
 
force is also being used most intensively, utilization rates of consumption potential, and
 
transport and communications infrastructure are also above the average 50%. In general
 
relatively moderate utilization rate of Primorskii krai resources leaves enough resources for
 
further development of current and establishment of new companies.
In general,risks are relatively low in Primorskii territories.Average risk rate in Primorskii
 
krai is 30% out of possible 100%.Economic,social and nature disaster risks are the highest
 
among all. Territories with the highest level of risks are Nadezdinsky, Kavalerovsky and
 
Lazovsky districts.The least risky are Lesozavodsk city,Dalnerechensky and Chernigovsky
 
districts.Terneysky district,Artem and Nakhodka also demonstrate low level of risk,while in
 
Vladivostok and Ussuriysk risks are on a medium level,which is quite natural for cities of their
 
size.
Situational component of the Primorskii territories’business environment is highly determined
 
by the value of the development component. It is quite natural, as the more resources are
 
Table 4. Number of territories with the level of risk higher than 50%
Average
 
level of risk 
Political risk
 
Risk of
 
negative
 
changes in
 
legislation
 
Criminal risk  
Nature
 
risk
 
Economic
 
risk  
Social risk
 
5 territories  3 territories 2 territories 11 territories 4 territories 8 territories  7 territories
 
Kavalerovsky
 
district
 
Kavalerovsky
 
district
 
Kavalerovsky
 
district
 
Kavalerovsky
 
District
 
Hankaysky
 
district  
Vladivostok  
Pozarsky
 
district
 
Lazovsky
 
district
 
Lazovsky
 
district
 
Lazovsky
 
district  
Arsenev  Partizansk  Ussuriysk  
Terneysky
 
district
 
Nadezdinsky
 
district
 
Nadezdinsky
 
district  
Nakhodka  
Shkotovsky
 
district
 
Pozarsky
 
district
 
Nadezdinsky
 
District
 
Vladivostok  Vladivostok  
Anuchinsky
 
district
 
Terneysky
 
District
 
Spassky
 
district
 
Ussuriysk  etc. etc. Ussuriysk,etc.
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available and used by companies the better business situation becomes.In general,the value of
 
the development component corresponds with the value of the situational component.But in
 
case of 10 Primorskii territories,such as Terneisky,Dalnerechensky,Hasansky districts and
 
some others,the state of the business is better than the value of the development component.
It means that these territories use their resources with relatively high efficiency.
Vladivostok,of course,is the leader in both,number of operating companies and their operation
 
efficiency,gaining popularity among businesses for its position as a capital.But Nakhodka,
Ussuriisk,Pozarsky and Terneisky districts also demonstrate an attractive business situation.
In cities-Partizansk,Bolshoy Kamen,Ussuriysk and districts-Nadezdinsky and Dalnerechen-
sky-number of businesses is relatively high,but companies could have demonstrated better
 
performance.In Terneysky and Pozarsky districts number of companies is relatively low but
 
they demonstrate good results.In Nakhodka both,the number of companies and their operation
 
efficiency are high enough for this city to rank 2??on the situational component after
 
Vladivostok.
4. Conclusion
 
As it can be concluded from the investigations above,Primorskii krai leading cities-Vladivos-
tok, Ussuriysk, Nakhodka, Artem - demonstrate an attractive business environment, with
 
plentiful skilled labor force,good communication and transportation infrastructure,manufac-
ture opportunities and high consumption potential.But on the other side,other territories that
 
do well on a comparative business environment scale are those with high level of natural
 
resources, particularly those resources that are good for export, such as timber, mineral
 
resources and fish and other marine products.Those are Terneysky district,Pozarsky districs,
Dalnerechensky district,Dalnegorsk and some others.
The fact that not all of the existing resources have been yet utilized by the existing companies
 
gives a good opportunity for development of new businesses.
Relatively low risks make Primorskii krai territories even more attractive spot for investment.
Table 5. Territories ranking high on business quantity,business quality and situational
 
component indicators
 
Rank  Business quantity  Business quality  Situational component
 
1  Vladivostok  Vladivostok  Vladivostok
 
2  Partizansk  Nakhodka  Nakhodka
 
3  Ussuriysk  Terneysky district  Ussuriysk
 
4  Bolshoy kamen  Pozarsky district  Pozarsky district
 
5  Nakhodka  Krasnoarmeysky district  
Dalnerechensky district,
Bolshoy kamen
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Thus,foreign investors may be attracted into areas with good business environment and high
 
level of resources,while the government should distribute its funds properly,paying special
 
attention to improvement of business environment in low-rank districts,particularly,agricul-
tural ones.Though Primorskii krai territories are rich in resources they are less interested in
 
exporting raw materials but highly welcome investments that are targeted onto development
 
of processing manufactures that would be based on available resources.
Special attention should be paid to development of innovations and,thus,it is a field of further
 
investment,as innovations highly contribute to the future well-being of companies.
This article gives only basic overview of business environment in the Primorskii krai cities and
 
districts.Further investigations should be made concerning each particular territory for better
 
understanding of its attractive features and problems for successful allocation of business
 
quarters and investment funds in the process of business development.
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